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HE A. Sstaviite: dv Zion 
ism, {lie ‘movement for ‘the rehabilita- 

- tow'r Palestine by Jews, is" goifig to pieces, * For a ins Fm de rn 

on Osi 8 it. There docs. ot seem 
5 probability of the: Spondy return 

Ag thE tse-tse ‘carries inh its blood the ‘iden- 

commissions to investigate. 
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odically caries off thousands ok the 
natives of Uganda and, other sections 
of “Africa, has greatly puzzled the Brit- 
ish authorities, - Great efforts have been 
made to discover ‘the catise: of the fatal 
disease, and; also, a remedy for it.” The 
Royal Society of England has twice sent 

A report 
has now beens issued,’ in ‘which it is 
stated that the investigators believe that. ; 

"the disease i is caused by a minute para- 
site’ in the blood, which, it is thought, 

po could not be conveyed ‘from man to 
man, It is suspected that the distrib- 
“ator of the . germ is the. tsetse. fly, a 
species; of which has been found to be 

“abundant. ini Uganda. Experiments are 
now in -progress to’ determivie whether 

tical parasite’ “which “is peculiar: to: “the 
 disdase, ‘and whether 'it can ‘pass it on 

ho an animal, _ A tentative” experiment 
rt this view, : already. made. séems to Suppo 

it further investigations will be. re- 
quired. iT i 
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Com ithe. case. of Finland, a process oe 
5 m”sof these.i: provinces iss 

be or fsa ont, and-it is provoking 

¥ the Armenians.’ 

“sent ‘the Tsar's transferring the admin- 

+ Rubsia® has million: and a half of 
Armenian subjects in the a - 

Provinces, wrested from Turkey. 

strong, protest" and active resistance from 
They particularly re- 

istration ‘of ‘the ancient revenues of the 
‘Armenian. Church from the people them- 

selves, through t! their representatives, to 
: : the State. The greater part of the rev- 
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‘enues were. employed to’ maintain -edu- 
cational and charitable. institutions, It 
was only the smallér part which served 

Sto pay. the. clergy, ‘and the priest “con- 
sidered “himself: ‘as employed by and. as 
being at the service of his flock. Now, 
‘on the ‘contrary; ‘says a Times: corre- 
 spondent, it is ‘proposed to make the 

rie sf a “State official and’ the obedient 
ant of the Tsqr. The independence rYan Asghen 

the Armenian Church i is to be entire- 
y.abolished, the voice af the People for=- 

ever ‘silenced; and the clergy are to. bes. | 
ad, the blind: and. 3ubseryient agents 

- lof. ‘the! T sar's government. Revolution | 
ary movements: ‘are being stimulated by 
the’ government: ‘policy, "There are {re- 
‘quent collisions between the people and 
the police, and there have beer attempts 
to assassinate.  ighly-placed Piciale. 

The Sins of literacy in Toy: is 
“very large. The number of Italians who 
can neither reagl drowrie i is 53 per cent, 
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rgy ‘of ‘the Neachiere br Mgr ity and’ ener 
Cp ‘Only*a stall ‘number of them 

in all Italy’ get .over: $200 a year Pay. 
while At ‘great ‘majority receive. less, 
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oné class—that which is devoted to the 
teaching of the poorest classes and 
earns only $80 a year. 

The present Minister of Public jIn- 
struction is determined. to improve this 
deplorable condition of things. He has 
-Set about bettering the circumstances of 
the schoolmasters, many hundreds of 
whom now have to eke out their sub- 
sistence ‘on the 1e_ charity of their pupils. 

“He expects thus to attract a better class 
of men for the work; and in order that 
the weight of the increased salary should 
not fall exclusively on the State, the 
minister will probably propose an extra 
educational | tax on the richer classes 
only. To combat the general illiteracy, 

“he intends to establish -a vast number of 
night schools and classes for festal days 
when the peasants do not go to work i in 
She fields. 
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Pourriear News, g 

Mr. eke Marten was. elested. by accla- 

an 

mation to represent Madawaska Co. in 
the N. B,. Legislature, 

Hen. Geo. E. Foster adiieeanid. three 
large meetings—one in Montreal Mon- 
day night, one in Toronto Thursday 

“night, and one at Ottawa, on the Cham- 
~berlain tariff reform campaign, dif 

- The appointment of Mr, ‘Madore, M. 
i as one of the Superior Court judges 
of the Province of Quebec, is gazetted. 
The Westmorland County Conserva- 

ton on the pL inst. 1 
It is reported that John L. Carleton; 

of St. John; isto be appointed judge of 
the: County Court in sticcession to J udge 
Stevens, Tt wail be a strange ‘appoint-. 
ent. {34 

A'réport from Ottawa says thé Ballots 
for ‘the Dominion election, numbering 

+ millions, have been printed at the Gov- 
ernment Printing Bureau, and are ready 
to be dispatched to the different con- 
stituencies when the word is given, 
‘Hector, Nadeau has been gazetted Teg- 

pir of deeds for the County of Mada- 
.waska in the room ‘of Cyprien Martin, 
‘who resigned to become a candidate for 
the! Legistature. 
‘Quéens’ County, ‘P. Di Efberais: are 
to hold a ‘convention Dee. 24 to select a 
candidate. a 

“The Conservatives of Pictou. NS, 
met in convention Thursday and nomin- 
ated A. C, Bell, M: P,, as their candidate 
in the approaching election. Ty 

A Montreal despatch says the nomina- 
tion for St_Antoine division in that city 
was offered Hon. Gen. E. Foster but he 
declined. : Se 
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It is reported that Lord Dundonald 
will be the next Governor General of 

Two Bgiish. bye-elections last wee 
vesulted in the return of supporters of 
Chamberlain's, fiscal policy. « 
Sir Rickard Cartwright is in poor 
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vices and crimes, 
famies, and all industrial i and 
legalized debauctiétics wr hoor 1 
Ton 

‘BETTER THAN Boston. 

No 1. 
health, and 1s new in a private. sani- 
tarium- in Hamilton, Tet. : 

The editor of the St. John pose 
Senator Ellis, has completed forty-tw 
years in that position. He is an dc- 
complished journalist. - 

The Montreal Witness was sued for 
$10,000 damages by one 3. B. Mills, who 
claimed ¢o have been damaged by. an 
article reflecting on him as the head of 
a collecting agency. The jury decided 

‘that what the Witness said about Mills 
was true, and that he a no’ 
damage, = 

A Boer colony is to be established in 
Mexico. A large tract of land has been. 
secured for them, 

The Premier of Frz rance has Sao 
that he will ‘introduée a. bill forbidding 
all teaching by religious orders: The 
public schools will be calarged to meet 
the need. & 7 
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No man can be “ right with with God * whip. 
is wrong with gis 0c cao "ne . 
| 

he Manilow co Mh ads 
can boast are those who bave. eyo ; 
against evil t and have taken 
against the tatterdemalion of 

: iniquities and _in- 
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One. of our ministers was achi 
in one of the churches in hog 0 
time ago, and at the close the 1 : 
invited ‘the persons in ‘the congregatio He 
who were from the Maritime Providices. 
to come forward and shake hands with . 
the preacher, and more than 300 persons 
Got. ‘themselves of the opportunity. 

te is something better in Western . 
Canada for our sons and gavhiens than 

“in Boston. It is better 16 own a 
in the Canadian Northwest than to carry 
a hod or split wood in Boston. We have 
nothing belt Mind. weeds ay. Sie” ROT 0G 
“hub of the United SE but: A 7% 3 oh 
‘of the Dominion is rg 
“The feo Nia i 

or r Canadians, 
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from a member of parliament, 
with Hon. Geo. E. Foster's campaign 
there in the Chamberlain interest. ‘What 
amazed the English statesmen was. that 
a man from Canada should be so 
versed in the Imperial idea that hl pd 
deliver twenty speeches in thirty 
and, while carrying the main * 

| through all, bx vary the pi  


